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究中最早使用或最早之一。如应用 Nelson and Siegel（1987）、Svensson
（1994）提出的参数模型和 Fisher，Nychka and Zervos（1994）提出的平
滑样条模型对上海证券交易所国债收益率曲线进行静态估计，并在此基础
上利用主成分分析方法对国债收益率曲线变动特征的主要影响因素进行







































Immunization is an important tool for interest rate risk management, 
through which the value of bond portfolio can be protected from fluctuation of 
interest rate’s term structure. Since 1950s, there is great progress on study of 
immunization strategies and they are widely put into the practice in financial 
investment and risk management industry. Recently, treasury markets in China 
are growing fast and interest rate risk are accumulating. However, there is no 
suitable financial instrument to cover or hedge the risk. At the same time, the 
risk management toolkit of treasury investors is still poor and the research on 
immunization strategies in China is in a low stage. Under such background, it 
is valuable to study this topic and its application in local market, especially 
during the transition period of interest rate control. 
Due to the uncertainty of the interest rate risk, statistics and quantitative 
methods are widely employed in the study of immunization strategies, such as 
optimization method, stochastic process, time series analysis, numeric method, 
multivariate statistics. A large amount of statistical models are made to 
forecast and manage interest rate risk. Immunization strategies study has 
became an important domain of applied statistics. This paper intends to: 1) 
make deep analysis on the selection of underlying function of multivariate 
parametric immunization strategies; 2) to explore empirically the potential for 
improved immunization, using a series of immunization strategies; (3) to 
determine the appropriate dimension of the vector of interest rate risk 
measures and discuss the role of portfolio design in protecting fixed income 














This paper shows that the treasury market of SSE is featured with 
non-parallel term structure shifts. A duration vector up to 3-dimension 
basically meet the demand of immunization of bond portfolio, among which 
polynomial parametric duration vector and Vasicek directional duration vector 
with 2- or 3-dimension perform steadily and best. We show that immunization 
target should be considered firstly when designing the immunization strategies. 
Those who take active point adapt to 2-dimension match method, while those 
who take passive may choose 3-dimension one.  There is no certain and 
positive relationship between convexity and bond extra return and liquidity 
and investor behavior make great impact on the role of immunization 
strategies. 
The paper is structured as followed:  
In Chapter 1, we describe the background and intention of this paper, 
make literature review and brief introduction of the main content of this paper.  
In Chapter 2, we theoretically discuss the methods of bond immunization 
and analyze their merits and defects in the application. We also deeply discuss 
the selection of function of multivariate parametric duration and advance a 
new class of duration, Vasicek directional duration.  
In Chapter 3, we empirically investigate the risk feature of interest rate in 
local market of SSE, including estimating the term structure of interest rate, 
extracting the main factors influencing the term structure shifts, which 
provides a date base for the next chapter.  
In Chapter 4, we empirically test the performance of different 
immunization strategies and determine the appropriate dimension of the vector 














protecting fixed income portfolios against non-parallel term structure shifts. 
Finally, we advance some guideline on the application of immunization 
strategies in local market.  
In Chapter 5, we conclude the paper and make some further research 
suggestion on immunization strategies.  
The main academic contributions in the paper include:：1) Until now, the 
research on immunization strategies is mainly focused on a specific 
immunization method, there is no a empirical and comprehensive analysis 
among methods. We employ transaction data in local market in the paper, 
which enrich the empirical literature; 2) we advance a new class of duration, 
Vasicek direction duration, apply it into risk measurement and immunization 
management. And we analytically get immunization condition of 
Nelson-Siegel direction duration advanced by Willner(1996); 3) we first use  
many new statistical methods in local market, such as Nelson-Siegel Model, 
Svensson Model, Fisher-Nychka-Zervos Model used in the estimation of term 
structure, the Main Component Analysis used to extract the main factor 
influencing term structure shifts, Vsicek Model and Cox-Ingersoll-Ross used 
in the estimation of dynamic behavior from the cross-section perspective. 4) 
Unlike many previous empirical literatures , traditional immunization method, 
multivariate immunization method and stochastic immunization method are 
comparatively and coinstantaneously analyzed in this paper, 5) in light of local 
market’s feature and environment, we advance some basic guideline for 
different investors in the application of immunization strategies.  
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第一章  绪 论 









年 6 月末，全部金融机构持有国债 12791 亿元，同比增长 26.6％，占其
资金总运用的比重为 7.3％，同比上升 0.7个百分点。其中，国有独资商
业银行持有国债 8436亿元，同比增长 13.8％；其他商业银行持有国债 1893
亿元，同比增长 46.8％。与此同时，国债市场的进入壁垒也在不断降低，






表 1-1   股份制商业银行持有国债面值及占总资产比重  （单位：亿元） 
 深发展 浦发 民生 华夏 招商 
2000年 12月底 34.5 64.89 54.57 — — 













 第一章  绪  论 2  
 
2001年 12月底 51.86 219.69 99.75 — — 
占总资产比重 4.32% 12.65% 7.18% — — 
2002年 12月底 92.44 248.89 109.46 235.77 358.57 
占总资产比重 5.56% 8.91% 4.44% 13.23% 9.64% 
2003年 6月底 94.18 292.27 199.20 214.82 460.51 




















                                                        
1 2002年债券型投资基金销售旺盛，纯债券投资的华夏债券以及以债券投资为主的





























                                                        
2 中央国债登记结算有限公司研发部主任刘凡在 2003年 11月下旬由中国国债协会
召开的银行间国债市场发展座谈会上透露，“持有大量国债的存款类机构的最长负债
期限不超过 5年，一般以 1年以内的短期负债为主，但其资产运用期限超过 5年以
上，以短期限的存款资金供给来支撑长期限的国债资金需求，这种供需关系存在较
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